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Notice to Mariners.

ST. ÂHDREW S DINNER.The BriRBfldi at the Opera House.
The Gran Opera Honse Company, 

which last night opened their week’s
programme of operas by playing The I “uneasy lies the head that wears a 
Brigands, was greeted by the largest crown,” from the study of 
audience that has yet been attracted to Scottish history. It was a rare 
St. John’s new Opera House by any thing for one of our ancient monarchs to 
company of artists brought here by the die in his bed; he was usually either as- 
directors. Almost every chair in the sassinated, killed on the field of battle,or 
house was occupied and the gallery was driven out into exile. I believe it is 
full to overflowing. The building was stated that the authentic history of Scot- 
well warmed and the large audience land begins with Malcolm Canmore. 
looked very comfortable and appeared Malcolm himself had not the good for- 
to feel a becoming pride in the possess- tune to die in his bed, for he was killed 
ion of such a cozy Opera house. Every- while besieging Alnwick castle. Of his 
body seemed in the right humor for the successors three were murdered, two 
play, or if they were not at firct the Bri- were killed in battle, one perished on 

right the scaffold, three were deposed,and two 
stirring music, or three others met violent death in var-

arf. Only 5* ft of water covers the spot

The Students Lkaqub opened their 
Exchange in the Owen’s Art Institution

W. G T. Ü. Mekong.—The mothers' 
monthly meeting of the W.CT.O. was 
held in their parlor, Canterbury street 

117 ANTED.—BY A YOUNG LADY OF EX- thja afternoon at 3 o’clock. There was a 
X3ss *SSS°mjBSS&"MS* large attendance of ladies. 

p.,tiAziTr*office. ________ The Sand Man has again become a

WANTED.
Continued from first page. Derby wha 

at low tide.

CITY ISLAND Schr Eagle, 213,189 ft ipruoe
U&2 <H- A’ HoIder-1150.000 o»- 

dar shinglea, 100,000 spruce laths, Miller k Wood-
™B0ST#N Schr Juno, 118325 ft spruce deals, JA 
L SWANSEA Bark Herbert. 764,202 ft deals and

birch ends,W MMackay.

1
1MACAULAY BROS & CO., PREPARE f Jg§Headquarters

----FOR----

Fancy Work.

Have now on display the Finest Assortment of

I i----FOR----W>eM”35t,™LDUfflE
30 Wellington Row. ______________ ___

V
I61 and 63 King Street, CHRISTMAS.

6A ■

7 mJSi. SaElAUSMbf* f
From London, ex 8S Historian, 21 pkgs dry 

goods to Manchester, Robertson k Allison.

nr anted.—A MAID WITH GOOD REFER- necessity. The little drops of ashes and W «new. for eeneral housework m ema acattered grains of sand make the icy
ftailr. App.rtitie.w.isu______________ sidewalks fit for one to stand. Never-
■Y^ANTED.-QIRL WANTED INA^FAMMT thele8a the boys will have a elide.
KtNB 2KtK1io»st..,>Ia»t.______ ___________ Natural Histoby SOCIETY.—The regu-

.17 ANTED-LADIES AND GENTLEMEN Iar meeting of the Natural History soci- W to,k=™ that w. h.ve added to oar othgr wiu be held thie evening. An essay 
Sro-rtM^dYrUk?^^ b/Mr. G. F, Matthew, entitled The

ed authors. We ^nnœ.aCall and see Catalogue, Thread-net Bell of the Cambrian Seas
^LrXiXk,bo«hMcS:orr.f«h;=^.1>r,1C” and its Belatives will be read.

Silver Division No. 308 S. of T. will 
hold a musical and literary entertain
ment in Glad Tidings Hall, Brnssels St 

TTTantkd -BOYS.GIRLS. MEN, WOMEN to-morrow evening in which some of the W aod avinhodr el*, to W aoom U...r leading talent of the city will take part

hVlade Up Fancy Goods »j

//11/fLondon Stock Harkets. \
f- XLoiroow, 12.30 p 

Consuls 9415-16d for money and 954 for the
United States Fours................................ ?...

Do Fours and a half..................
N Y, Penn and O firsts ..............
Canadian Pacific................

£-AND-
3gands soon produced the 

effect and the i 
the attractive coelnmee, the movements, I ions ways. As for the kings before Mal- 

others grotesque, colm Canmore, their chances of dying a

44Fancy Work Material 1iC% ) V

Mexican ordinary......................
Paul Common....... .................

exican Central new Fours.

-•some graceful
kept up the interest and amusement I peaceable death were still less. These 
steadily, and time and time again the evil days are gone, however, and the 
house rang with the outbursts of min- feuds which distracted the country in 
gled laughter and applause. Edith which our fathers lived are either whol- 
Mason as Florella, the brigand chiefs ]y forgotton or are merely subjects of q 
daughter, was in good voice and her antiquarian interest No doubt much k, 
singing and manners made her a favor- of the lawlessness of Scotland was to 
ite. Miss Calhoun was a dignified and be attributed to the attitude of the noble- 
beautiful princess. Mr. Gaillard was an men towards the people—which was not 
imposing brigand chief and Alice that of friends or protectors. In that re- 
Gaillard did well in the part of the spect the English nobles set much better j 

farmer. Pietro, the brigand examples than the great Scottish famil-

fJ tzcopy
ZXv/.EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.

Pennsyl 
Spanish

New York Central.........................
Money 24 per cent JT S7TQÏQ SUPPORT; >Leafthp^ern^r with^DoL^NTpkhia’to^mateb^al^^r'ÎM.Tsl^orth^OO.

The 3 yards long Cloth with 1 Dozen Napkins for $5.50, worth $9.50.fc
AMUSEMENTS.V JSSCSSlSSt &£&&?£ URMfc world Z’SfeSSSæSOSSHSSîSîSSteS *

ly forcible illustration of cheapness is our $40 Plush Parlor Suite.

HAROLD GILBERT'S WARER00MS,

MACAULAY BROS & CO.Worthy Patriarch will act as chairman.

The Bolt and Not Company is to meet 
tomorrow when the question of whether 
the works will be rebuilt at once will

_____  probably be decided. It is stated that
-----------™ in .AK TWO HOUSES Mr. A. Rankine who holds a mortgage of
WA2-™°ts toPtb.RÏUrt «otr.ily litoAUii $15,000 on the properly, has announced

his intention of discontinuing tlie loan.

Addr,M>sutiog°too*tioa red terma, AKIHUR Concebt At 8t. Luke’s.—A dime con- 
I. TRUEMAN, Solicitor, bo.515SL John. _ ^ e^ he,d in St, Lnke-8 Snnday

school room Thursday evening for which 
a very interesting programme is being

_____________ ________ _ ■- prepared, consisting of tableaux, musi-
• dvertiaements under this head {notexceed- ^ selections, recitations etc. The pro- 

ing^vc lints) inserted for W ceru» 'ceeds are to be in aid of the school 
o?fifty cents a week. Payable \n advance.

2ST±U W

Opera House.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

n, N. B.

WEft”
young
chiefs lieutenant, played by the comet- ies, who seldom were in hartnony either 
dian Stanley Felch, made lots of fun with the people or with the momarch. 
and brought down the house with the | The foundation of the prosperity of Scot- _

land does not rest on the shoulders of

54 KING STREET.

CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.

------------------:o:------------------

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

slang phrase song ‘You’re not in it.”
It is believed, however, that the com-1 the nobility, but on the peasantry, 

pany show off to even better advantage who for character, intelligence and 
in some of the other operas they are to thriftiness, have never been surpassed in 

„ any age or country. By their industry
the Black Hussar will be and skill they have built up the proeper-

:

(Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels,play thie week.

To-night
produced with all its wealth of mnaic ity of their country and made it the 
and amusing features. The song, Read workshop of the British Islands. They 
the Answer in the Stars, the base ball have learned the lesson that to win 
scene, and the Dutch wooden shoe dance success in industrial pureuil», peace at 
by eight ladies of the company are home is above all things necessary, tor 
among the specialties for to-night. The capital is sensitive and soon dies from a 
advance sale of tickets is already excep-1 country whose people are disposed to

violence.
I have been in the habit of attending

M.D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, I Andrew’, dinnere in this dty with 
Baya: “ I cannot but admit that I have more or less regularity for the past 
found it of the very greatest benefit in my twenty-five years, and have always 
case, ( atonic dyspepsia). Of course I am foand them enjoyable and profiiable.
thtiTSXra" tTSÆÜ The most painfn. feature of such meet-

of all druggists. >-8= ». ‘hat we m.ss so many face, that , B ie3 ofaporte in the
were familiar to us ,n be da,, of yore asiam rooms on the 17th of

, Such considerations always recall the ~ k* a. c. „iii -asThe bark W. W. McLaughlin has fin-1 beantifui hymD] There is no union here m0”>b’ “ S*'

ished loading with lumber at Gray'a I of beart8i bathere must have an end, ” eree’. ", ' . White as starter,
Island and is now at the month of the t ^0 tnât'ünt ear Mentis who have 8 ' . vPener and GeorgePeticodiac waiting for a fair wind. ^parted frem ns. if the, take an, inter- »

A new three masted schooner of about Ust in the concerns of life, have not were given b, George Wilson, J.
200 tons, named the Shenandoah was forgotten their love of country, or the ” MrCnetonce,CharleeUal-
lannched on Tuesday from the ship-yard day which we are celebrating at the pre- , ’_„,wfriendsoftbein-ofJ. A. Balcom and others, Margareiville- Lenuime. Patriotism ough! to be as bert, and many other fr,ends of the

The vessel is in command of Capt. Gibson mncb a portion of the heart of a true “ ‘■G.-Trizes are now on view in Alfred 
and will load potatoes at Kingston for man as religion, and the man that is M windows bead of King street.
Havana. I destitute of either is incomplete. I trust ' root 'bMi

Brigt. Garrick Capt. Hindon, loaded I that Ibe day will never come when 
at Annapolis with 250,000 feet of lumber, Scotchmen will forget to honor the mem- 
sailed yesterday for Digby where she ory of their native land, and of the saint 
will complete loading for Barbadoes. who is the type of their country. And I 
The Carrick will then proceed to Apal- trust also that the day will never come 
achicola where she will load lumber for when the Scotchmen of Canada will 
Fayal. be other than firm supporters

J. W. Smith’s schooner Oscola, Capt. of British connection, and of the flag 
Dennings, will take a general cargo to that waves upon ns, and under whose 
Gonaives second voyage, and the Clayola protecting folds we live and prosper, 
at Jacksonville from Havana, will take. Telegrams conveying good wishes 
a cargo of pitch pihe to Macoris. Schr were received from the Scottish National 
Gienoia will load coal at Philadelphia societies, in Montreal, Fredericton, Boe- 
for St. John. ton> Qaebec and Ottawa, and a letter of

Stmr. Nyaesa, at Boston 29. Nov. reports rogret from the Rev. L. G. McNeill at 
Nov. 24th, in lati 38 30, Ion. 71, passed a |hls inability to 1» present, 
quantity of deals apparently not long in I Vice-president Law then proposed 
the water kindred societies and “Bonnie Charlie’s

James Warburton L. R. C, P. and S. "m.D JeffereLn Med Coll ™ BUng WUh ^ Ch0tW>
- Edinburgh,Charlottetown,P, R1./..,,:- D.C Allan ^H.Jemreon iredh UflL, by tbe ccmpany.

"I have used “Mallo Peptonized Eerter" Amheret,^(^mself a contimed ^s- Mr Ar|har Ereritt| president of Su 
where the stomach ”i“te,2) al* '^proper doses remains on my stom- George’s society, made an excellent and

____ _______________ htî l^,n toreta^ ach without distressing me, and eo far sympathetic speech and was followed by
Adrertwmsnti *^*»*«d("^* TC f^dd” ton to obtained of all ntonhiskitollnith’rinte^i Nr" T" B" R0’»1160”’ chiefloftheClanAl-

drag8iSte- _______— of such^w'rete^ed pereon^se^am‘from Ptne of Scottish clans. Dr. Murray Me
orjtyty cento a. wm y*-----------------— Thb Boys Club Scheme-At the meet- a starving disease, to know the good Laren then proposed "The land 0 cakes

in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday in connec- Sold 0^^»!^'^ ^ kl^h^18’makmg ^ ‘ haPPy

at Gaxkttb office. tionwi.h the boys club scheme, acorn- ------------ .------------ After the singing of Scotland's Hills
nnttee composed of Rev. Messrs Steel De.,b .f « old €»,«,*. Lnd Scotland’s Vales, etc., the toast was
and Mathers, F. S. Thompson, Mrs. A^ Tbe death „f Henry N. Haviiand I reaponded t0 by t. f. Fullerton.
O. Skinner, M.ss Skinner and Mrs. G. R. œcnrreti yesterday morning at II o’clock. He^.c ied the vantage ground, he ssid 

a.rvir I M Pngeley, was appointed to make a care- He was 71 vears of age. He slipped on1
MON CI I 10 LUAll. fnl estimate of the expenses of carrying tbe ice aboub g months ago breaking his 

. on the club for a year, to devise a plan
Adveriuvmeritsunder thiê food (not exceed Gf rai8ing the necessary funds, to draft a 

{native lines) inserted for 10 cents each txvu 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

For ONE WEEK ONLY
------ AND------

NAT U KD AY MATINEE,
---------COMMENCING---------

MONDAY, NOV. 30TH,

LOST.
---------- AT

library fund. 90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Coles, Parsons & Sharp.

R™SsoS*»hich0felffroml G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
r“dù «vtoMg will »i«» l«-v. Y„ of Sussex, N. B. Bays ofMaltoPep-

iutormition as tu where tbw ‘other Ionized Porier.—“An important feature
Oazziti nS«« 11 returned in its merit is that it can to taken by
measures will b=__ ______________________ __ wbo canD()i take porter in its plain
t nRT —GENTLEMAN’S DIAMOND RING state on account of its causing indiges- 
L tow Mtuui. Finder will be rewarded by ,ion Can be obtalBed of all druggists, 
leaving it at Oazrtt* Offic8- ________ ■ m

lion ally large. 60 and 658 Prince William Street.
GRAU’S FAMOUS

Opera Co.
45 PEOPLE 45

G. H. De Wolfe, M. B. C. M„ & M. B.

IT IS DRAWINGbpiut op the times.
Lime-Light Views and a lecture will 

be given in St. David’s church school
_____________ _____________ = room, Thursday evening on Lew

Advertisem>nts under this head (not exceed- Wallace’s famous work, “Ben Hur,” by 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents eaefchme l. q. Armstrong, 120 fine artistic views 
nr fiftu cents a week. Payable xn advance._ ^ ^ $n ^ in8lruclive and

FOUND. near Christmas and you should not forget to keej^
tha^wiirbetoaokfally received and cnerished in 
years to come.

AtMetle.
The pupils of the Davenport school 

Y. M. We are looking forward to a pleasant 
surprise which we have in store for the 
boys who trade with us. Probably we can 
tell you all about it WEDNESDAY.

OUR PLEASURE
en we attend the îtew Opera 
plainly see everything on the 
re are not the happy pos

AND OUB OWN ORCHESTRA.s almost lost wh 
louse and cannot 

stage, all because we 
of a pair of Opera Ql

Among the Shipping:.

nftr-vn _tm FRONT OFDÜFFBRIN HOTEL amusing way by the gifted lecturer L. Ü. 
F ooe ;n® kidA^ewjik^iety!0D uwïere°(5n Armstrong. There should be a large, 
have same by c’allingon S. H. BARKER, Tam- aadjence M tblS will be a treat not to 
mitnyHa11-___________ ________ be missed.

»*•#••••••••••••••••••••• •
AT A DISTANCE

we all know it is very difficult to distinguish 
objects. Yet we strain our eyes and keep on 
squinting until we are compelled to buy not only 
a pair of Opera Glasses, but a pair of Spectacles.

REMEMBhR THIS
or it will be too late to save your eyesight, and 
too late to have a first choice of the fine large 
stock shown at my store.

IP YOU WANT

Monday Nran^^ew York Casino's Great Suc-

TunaDAY Night—BLACK HUSSAR.
Wednesday Right—SAID PASHA.
Thubsday Night—QUEEN’S LACE HAN DKER- 

UHlEr.
Friday Night—BOHEMIAN GIRL.
Saturday Matinke—PRINC METHUSELEAM. 
Saturday^ght—London’s Latest Crase, RED

Large Chorus of 22 voices.

WATCH THIS SPACE THAT DAY.FOR SALE. Circuit Coubt.—In this court this
______  ____ _ morning the case of Regina vs George

■ . Williams for abduction wae commenced.
inafivciina) inxftoi jot 10 cento each tmu Solicitor General for the crown and C. 
or/fly cento a week. Payable in advance. w. Weldon and John L. Carleton for pri- 

«...no one VAI.V AT A soner. The evidence given is snbstan- A ^ïxnnAuHzinlîiyco«t$92.00. Aro'y « tially the same as that given before the 
110 Carmarthen Btrevt. or to K.J. G., a “ magistrate last week. On the conclu-

SCOVIL, FRASER & COSilverware, Eye Glasses, Clocks or asWatches,
beautiful Gorgeous Costumes. 

PBICES: 25, 5© and 75 Cento.
Sale of Seats commences Friday Morning at 

Morphy’s Music Store.

■JA DIAMOND
Ring as can be offered for the price.in the city. 
Call and see me first. Every thiag is warranted 
and a proper discount.to cash customers allowed.

HOW THE AMERICAN GAME IS PLAYED.
As there have been several enquiries 

made relative to the American game of
football, the following synopsis may be 
interesting :

When the play is started the side 
which has won the toss has its choice of 
goal or ball. Usoally when there is a 
strong wind the winners of the toss pre
fer the advantage gained from the favor
ing wind, 
ing materially, 
wind-they choose the ball, and in either 
case, as will be seen, the side having the 
ball puts it on the ground in the exact 
centre of the field and one man standing 
close to it, while some of his companions 
grouped about him touches the ball with 

one be-

THE BOYS’ CLOTHING FRIENDS.

OAK HALL. OAK HALL.
sion of this case Leitch vs the city of St 
John will be taken up.

Brussels Street Church. —Brussels 
TNOR SALE—OR. TO ,treet Baptist church appears to be in a
s»iDuX°b”îtiv«yt,ls5<îSî'r«oî'oURMY'tvIii,- moot flourishing condition. As before
CKNT. torrid «t Law. Chubb’, Cr-er. SL atated u hgg recent]y befm renovated 

john.N. B. — and repainted throughout aod fitted with
the electric light. The attendance has 
been large of late and at a recent meet
ing it was deemed advisable to set apart 

------ certain pews for the accommodation of

^Umr™nm.nLh"=irhWho7dîa" site The top i, raised $100 and $100 was given to the St.
M-‘r'iMSeminary-

W. TREMAINE GARD NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
HO. 81 KIHO STREET.

CIDER, APPLES,
PARIS MUMP in 51b Boxes.

DEATHS.
CONLEY—In this city, on the 1st Inst., after a 

long illness, Edward Conley, in the 69th year 
of his age, a native of County Derry, Ireland, 
leaving a wife and three children to mourn 
their loss.

.^"Fnneral on Thursday, at half-past 2 p. m.. 
from the residence of his son-in-law, W. G. 
Salmon, 12 Golding street. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully invited to attend. 
FOWLER-At Fairville, St. John Co., on Nov. 

29th, Blanche Fowler, aged 14 years, youngest 
daughter of Samuel 0. and Deliah Fowler. 

M0RIARITY—At Black River, Simonds.SL John 
Co., on Nov; 30th, Ellen T., beloved daughter 
of Cornelias and Ellen Moriarity, in the 22nd 
year of her age.

__ ‘Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock. 
Coaches will leave head of King street at 1 o’clock 
sharp. Friends and acquaintances are respectful
ly invited to attend.

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
e-i -

WHOLESALE BY

H. W. NORTHRUP.de CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

King St.

as it aids their kick- 
When there is no

6
’C
S SiVaTHE CHRISTMAS e
» 94a iNUMBER OF THE

ILLUSTRATED
LONDON

Sfc
|£5
Si1

hie feet, and paeaee it to some 
bind him, who either rnna or kicke. 
When’ihe men mass together, and with 
the runner in tbe centre endeavor to 
rush the ball ahead by main force, it la 
called a "wedge’’ or “V.”

As soon as the man with the ball is 
held, one of hie side, called the “snap- 
back” (centre roah) takes the ball and 
placing it upon the ground, snaps .it 
back, usually with his hand, to a player 
of his own aide called the “quarter-back” 
who passes it to another for 

’ kick. If in three of these “downs,” as 
f they are termed, the side having the 

ball has not advanced it five yards or 
taken it back twenty, they are obliged 
by the roles to kick the ball or surrender 
it tp the opponenls.

The white lines on the field indicate 
five-yard spaces and are for the assist- 

of the referee in determining

b*
NEWS h = 

re 5"
BOARDING. _8'FJUST RECEIVED

with large Colored 
several stories by Barte

PRICE 5Ac.

1 $ sSupplement and 
> Harte and others <1xn sJOURNAL OF SHIPPING m E

ij. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

ST. JOHN N. B.

Port or St. Jon*. 
Arrived.

8»4ney street. ______—
Dec 1.

Stmr Alpha. 211, Nickerson, Yarmouth, mdse 
and pass, C McLauohlan k Son.

Am schrCarrie Belle, 25, Morrill

TTANTVMATjE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.a run or

, Eastport, bal, 
“Scbr C»iTie Belle, 89, Lrnn, bel, D J Purdy.

Schr Olio, 105, Tower, Saokville.
“ Irene, 90. Tufte, Alma.
" Rex. 57, Sweet. Qaaco.
" Juno, 92. Wilaon, Qaaco.
“ Louisa, 15, Doon, Beaver Harbor. 
u Amy D. 1U9, Llewellyn, Parnbo 
“ Georgie Linwood, 23, Hawkins, ...
“ Hattie May. 15, Batler, do
" Sarah F, 89, Dexter, Parrsboro.
” Seattle. 66, HunUey, Parrsboro,
“ Forest Balle. 69. Tufts, Qumo. .
" Flora McLeod, 48, Tower, Joggms.
“ Laïra BrOTrS^tSling, Parrsboro.
" NeUie Blanche, 89, Jackson, do

of being able to say “ lhis is my own 
my native land,” and he felt no less 

leg, which kept him in the house ever prouj 0f ^ after the hearty manner in 
since. He felt very well before brfak- which tbe ,0Mt ^ been drank. The 
fast and ate hearty and abont one hour aabject waa aimost too broad to be 
afterwards, he was attacked by a pain in treated in a btief after-dinner address, 
his heart and died in a few minutes, be-1 bat g^tchmen never conld tire of hear- 
fore a doctor could to called in. Heart jng ofgcotland>a giories. In literature 
disease was the canse. He waa on- wg were proud look back npon a 
married and leaves two sisters and one gajaXy
brother to mourn their sad loss. He I Qn tbe 0f battle,
was born in Nerepis in 1820, came to Eyery Scotchman held dear to his heart 
Carleton in 1850 and has resided here ^ time Qf tbe attainment of that excel- 
ever since. lency 0f character which make man loved

The funeral will take place from his . Qod and dear td man. We looked 
late residence Ludlow street, Carleton, at 
9 o’clock to-morrow morning. Tbe re
mains are to be taken to Fairville and 
will be sent from there in the 10 o’clock

SOMETHING NEW.
scheme, giving the detail of work propos
ed to be accomplished and to consid- 

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on M0***^,! er the question of the best method of 
6^Lilih3oli°ito;.iS.5dirtoiMib,J- R" management. The meeting : adjourn-

--------  ed on motion of.Rev. Dr. Sprague, to
meet at the same place next Monday 
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.

Just received from the manufacturers, a large stock

MELISSA COATS,
which are perfectly rainproof. They retain their qualities in all changes of tem
perature and will prove more desirable than any other waterproof now in use, 
and are perfectly odorless.
New Stock of Ready Made Clothing; Men’s, Youths’and Boys 

Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants, Vests, &o., &c. 
Custom Work Cheaper and Better than ever.

bailing.

a nee
whether or not a team succeeds in 

the necessary distance. One Furness Line.eenrity. B. T 
in. St-M "r*KNn0WL8s! vn p*.™ #, of noble men as well

making
will notice two general methods ol 
making runs, one in which the man re
ceiving the ball from the quarter plunges 
almost, directly into the line of 
forwards, and the other when he seems 
to- skirt the line, until he 
tlgj end or close to it, and then 
turns sharply in and runs down the 
field. The former is in football parlance 
termed “backing the line,” and the oth 
er running around the ends. By 
of this running and occasionally kick
ing the ball is advanced towards one or 
the other of the two goals, the main ob
ject of the contest being to carry the ball 
past ttie line of the goal or to kick it ov
er the croes-bar.

If a side succeed in touching the ball 
To the ground behind their opponents 
goal line it is a touch-down, and entities 
them to an unmolested try at kicking a 
goal. If the goal is missed, the fact of 
having made the touch-down counts four 
points, and if tbe goal be kicked the two. 
together net the successful side six points. 
If a side hard pressed carry the baU be
hind their own goaldine and touch it 
down counts a safety against them and 

ebives tbe opponent two points. 
r^h»only other possible scoring is by 
^kidking the ball from the field of play, 
without the assistance of a touch-down 

the cross-bar, and such a play 
counts five points.

WONT ACCEPT THB TROPHY.
Halifax,—The Dalhousie Football 

team met to day and declined to take 
possesion of the championship trophy 
which had been awarded to them by the 
Maritime Union owing to the Wanderers 
playing sixteen in the last match. The 

-MUegians asked the committee to retain 
it till next year.

Robt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R. C. 
M.RC.8, England, M. C. physician 

__________ and surgeon, says of Mallo Peptonized

R. 'fc.STSK J° Bri-

House Music Store 201 Union St.

MISCELLANEOUS. —BET W KEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN
CLEARED.

Dec. 1.
Stmr Historian, 1202, Wilson, London via Hali- 

fâStmr°Wha! In.'m^nvelt^Yarmouth. mdse and 

P“tmr Fhwhim^,l?75 JLngersoll, Grand Manan via 

eNor°bark1fôbîrt,PÎ3ftfoisten, Swansea, deals, 

Ct8cl^ JunOl/^Yoldon^Boston,deals, J A Likc- 

l7*Am sehr Eagle, 177, Brown, City Island, f o,
d<SohrtiH ^A^Holde” 94?°McIntyre, Pawtucket, 

laths and shingles. Miller k Woodman.
Cocutwue—
™5ohr Belvidere, 109, Wilson. Parrsboro.

•« Florence, 15, Weaver, Port George.
" Alice May, 10, Wenn.Lepreaux..
" Chautauquan,97, Dixon,Parrsboro.
•' Ueorgie^Lmwood^yHawkina, fishing.
“ Zeleua, 14, ripicer, Harbor ville.
•* Louisa, 15, Doon, Beaver Harbor.

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.upon our Wallace as a man of sterling 
character and when we sang the national 
song we almost saw the field of battle, 

„ . ,the Scotchman’s eye will quiver, he
train to Mount Hope near Nerepis and | would gee t^e 0jd banner waving and the 
laid to rest beside his mother and

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

flSssr- 2?
M§SK—MS; : ; T?

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

reaches ;
gist for it Also a First-Class stock of Beady Made Clothing and Gent’s 

Furnishings cheaper than the cheapest at the
BLUE STORE,

Police Court.
John Mitchell who was given in charge 

by his father, David Mitchell, for being 
drunk and disorderly in his house on

Kate Jeffery was fined $8 tor being
able p-icee aud courteous attention to »ll. Bye* drunk on Douglas avenue.
SAR^?.toti® totoK5To,i,0S8°L' ' John Grant was fined $4 for being 

■ drunk on Prince Wm. street.
Mary Noll, Mary Jane Noil. Margaret 

Moussea and Mary Moussea came to 
the police station for protection.

Arthur Archibald, supposed to be in
sane, was brought to the police station 

Hirh HigT by Sergent Ross.
Wnter Water j0bn c. Clark of Carleton, made a 

complaint at the police station this 
morning against Wesley Warnock for 
assaulting and beating him on Watson 
street, Carleton, yesterday.

Gor. Mill and Main Sts., North End,
, T. ~g~ OTTTsTC3-OXjA.TTS, Proprietor.disjointed squadrons fleeing on the field

father's graves, _______ I Qf Banuockburn. We were proud of the
J.Cove.M.D. University of Penn,Spring- glories of tbe past, and the same heonc 

hill Mines,says of Mallo Peptonized Por- epirit and noble determination fired the 
ter: “I find it a most valuable preparation Scottish troops in the Britisn army today,
Lnnn8aldt?ratain^any“fooi’’irrB hbere had piayed no unimportant
obtained of all druggiete. Part ™ the warefare of the timea. Yet we

had more than literary and military glory 
the system of parochial schools in ticot- 

[Fredericton Gleaner.] I land was a great development along the
F. B. Coleman, of the Barker, returned ijnes 0f which we can boast today, 

from Montreal this afternoon much im-1 Forethought, self-command and per-
the attributes of the 

A few days ago Robert Marskaîl and I Scotch. Scotland’s success, however, 
Alfred Dennison, who are chopping for S. depended not on her hills and dales, bat 
W. Stevens, the well-khown lumberman, the meetings of Presbyterian divines 

cedar which scaled eleven hnn- at Edinburgh was the memorial of her 
dred and twenty feet. This is said to be greatest success, a mémorial' which .ra
the biggest cedar cut on the upper 8t- calls bitter memories, but points to the

time when we shall be able to gather 
■*** the world over from end to end as

means

iiST™'
g, S. Cklkbks, 1.507 " - ” ' 2
§ S. Fort Jackson 1.728 * - " Jan. 7
1. S. Historian, 1202 - “ - 20
8.8. Damara, 1J.45 - Feb. 8

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons. State Rgoms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

Saloon Farm—$50 and $55. according to posi
tion of State Room, with eonal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100.. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

X A. 2sÆ
Sending my celebrated “B” b7g,dc°[ p^er^acïïfe ofjipoundi^^
baDI8am bo^^totomid^c^thia'tea’into every home in the 'provinces, and in making 

this offer I believe yon willTHB GAZETTE*» ALMANAC. 
PHASES OF THE MOOT. TAKE HOLD.

When you see a good thing you know it. Rei 
and healthful properties of the rich tea leaf. It h 
a trial and this is all is asked,

GIVE IT A. TRIAL.

Up River Notes.New Moon. tit-... 
First quarter 8th 
Full Moon, 15th.. 
Last quarter 2 <rd 
New Moon 30th.

49m. ARRIVED.
Nov 28th, scbr Gazelle, Ingalls,

er this tea has the full rich flavor 
n highly spoken of wherever given

membe29m.
Grand Manan. 

from New York.
CLEARED.

Baie Verte, Nov 25th, bark Axel, Tellfuson, for 
Belfast.

proved in health and spirits. severance wereSun
Sets

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St.

SlkSffiÏÏSAJSftiSîlL MS3
Line free of charge, 

taken at loi 
ing issued to

wLk.f
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

Barbadoes, Nov 30th, bark Privateer, Murphy, 
ff8t Vtownt,bNov4th, eohr Helen E Kennay, Cor- 
•"ftSS .fiaTSSS bsrkïtorestî Perry, from

MLondonbl*Nov 2Sth. 6arks Mabel. Davis, from 
Charlotte Harbor via Key West: Thos Perry, Dur- 
kee, from New York.

11 " o' 
11 39

4 13 *fit br toe
BU^*of Lading 

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and fnl 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.

JOHN MACKAY, Wholesale Tea and Coffee DealerwS:
Fri”*'

west rates, and through 
any port required.4 13 

4 13
7 26 
7 27 No. lOi Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.cat a0 40 

1 21
4 13 
4 12Sat, 4 12 
4 127 31 Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

How to Adorn Your Homes.
Mr. M. McLeod has been appointed

„ _ .__ general and soliciting agent for tbe well
Reported at C. K. Short s phar y, ^nown and reliable nursery firm of

Brown Brothers Co., Rochester and 
Toronto. He is now taking orders for

John for ten years.
The Weather Today.

Large flocks of wild geese made 
things interesting for the sportsmen and 
others about town on Saturday evening.
The geese must have numbered thou- 
sands and were no doubt on their way an eloquent and witty speech, in which 
south when they struck thie city. It is he stated that a city like SL John which 
supposed they were bewildered by the had spent $60,000 in two yeare in Paving 
light, and in that stole lost their course, one street ought not to complain of hard 
A number of them were captured and times. Our guests, which was the nex 
killed near the Parliament buildings, toast.brought out responses from^Mayor 
The flocks were at least three hours Peters, Sheriff Harding, Dr. T. E. Bar- 
hovering about town. | ^er and John V. Ellis, all of which were

SAILED.
Liverpool .^Nov^Oth. bark Tamar E 

^London?Nov 28th°bark Conductor, Lee,forNew 

^Sharpness, Nov 28th, bark Athena, Roberta, for 

Parrsboro. —^ bark Irvine, Jones, for

Xbrothers.
The land we live in was then given, 

and Mr. H. M. McAlpine responded in

X
Marshall,Garden street.

8 a. ..................
12 m................

Oar Mince Meat Wholesale and 
Retail.

Onr Sugar Cared Hama, Sausages 
and Relogeas.

over................. ...18 »

..... 29 0 spring planting and his catalogue em-
------------- braces the choicest and most reliable

cher-

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.Liverpool. N 

Victoria, BC.LOCAL MATTERS. varieties of applee, pears, peaches,
------  ries, blackberries, raspberries, straw

berries and ornamental trees, together 
with a magnificent collection of mosses 

ATouBisEcaoPEi is the subject of and other flowering plants. These lines
are all thoroughly acclimated and war- 
ranted to withstand the rigors of Cana
dian winters. A postal addressed to Mr. 

Point Lkprkaix, Dec. 1, 9 a. m.—Wind M. McLeod, 27 Coburg St, will bring hie
prompt response with plates, catalogue 
and order book.

JOHN HOPKINS. 70 Germain Street.XXFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

ARRIVED. À
SEE
from St John.

Coquimbo, Nov 27th, 
from Newcastle. NSW 

Fall River, Nov 27th, schr

a»*».
frRockland,°No"v 27th, bark Sunbeam, from Shel- 

b jMkionviUe, Nov 28th, echr Clayola, from Ha- 

Vaport Angeles, Nov 28th, ship Governor Wilmot,
MDatohfBSA<®arte,1Nov°27th,*«chr C T?Greg- 

gory, Atkinson, from Providence for St John.
New York, Nov 29th, schr Ethel, Emerson,from 

St John.

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

F. A.. CTOUSTZEDS,
EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF1DESIRED.

AS ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON

“BEN HUR,”
by L.O. ARMSTRONG, in

St. David's Church School Boom,
Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock.
Tickets 15 cent). Can be procured at P. Chis

holm’s, Charlotte St., and at the door.

bark Chieftain, Fulton, 

Ann E Valentine, 

Allen, from

Rev. Dr. Macrae’s lecture in St. Stephen’s well received.
The mayor expressed bis pleasure atThe Malto Pkptonibkd Poster is re

commended by hundreds of medical. .
men, as being the best preparation ini being present at so agreeable a gatiier- 
the market for invalids, consumptives jng and 8aid that he always enjoyed 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced, 
your druggist for it

church to-night.
•me Bln*.

Omaha, Neb.,—Dick Moore the SL Paul 
welter weight, was knocked out m the 
tenth round by Tim Noland, of Omaha, 

In the fourth round Noland

34 Dock; Street.
north, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 20.

. . .himself better at SL Andrew’s dinners 
8 I than any where else. Sheriff Harding 

! recalled tbe names of some of the old 

SQUARE-RIGGED vjjkjels BOUND TO ST memb«ra of the society such as Lauch- 
BTKAJNxim. I lan Donaldson and John Robertson,

esykisstsiuBt». ~
Duart Castle, from Demerara, «14 wh0 he thought, had hardly received
Minister of Marine, 1748, McLaughlsnifrom I!- fair treatment from some of the pre- 

Rio J.n.im, | îly6^t^

fisherman ana no doaht that a peo- 
Aihlow. 539, Pro, from S/dn«y Nov 20. I pie like the Scotch who were
aneoiB,i6«i, Loeknut,frooi M101I». »li Sept.. I caaling their nets in all parla
A’cjieàn, 551, Jlurlburt, at Glace Bay, in port! of the world had selected 

Nor 27th. , , _ ... „ St. Andrew as their patron saint for thatDonaiil Fcrgoetm. SSS^McMarG. from IJoblm, eld I «agon. He thought that much of the
[bia, ti6, tihratianaen, from Algiers, sld Oct S). I success of the Scotch was due to their 

John Johnson. 690. MçLaüzhl.n. from Dunkirk jndenend6nt and democratic character.Limerick iriu Dr! Macrae in response to «he toast of 

Sydney, eld Nov 3. university extension, put in a plea for
■McLeod. 633. McIntosh, from Buenos Ayres. Sept bilo8o hy which he made pnt to be a

assëSî&isrTb-'j^esesiess
r Emery, 628, Palmer, at Londonderry, m | taken a very considerable part if not as 
port Nov inventors at least as objectors. Soms

Belle Star, 273. K«ron, frpm Bristol, sld Sert M. other volunteer toMte fofiow»d and.lhA- 
at Queenstown repairing. _ „ I dinner closed in great harmony at »a

Sovereigih ^2..Tyndall, from Plymouth rts Lanka I ear]y hour in the morning.

/Fraternal Visit.— Last evening abo t Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough- 
twenty-seven members of Gordon divis- n68s of work in Photography his pr" 
ion S. of T., r aid a fraternal visit to rule lower than in any other part of the 
Spring division of Hampton. G^ato"t^Lly ^h611 CffeCt6' 85

last nigbL
was all but knocked out, but from that 
time until the end of the fight he gained 
strength and drove Moore all around tbe 
ring. A terrific right-hander in the tenth 
round knocked Moore out and ended the 
battle, which was 
and fiercest ever seen in this city.

SAINT STEPHEN’S CHUBCH. 1891. XMAS, 1891.2nd HAND 8 H. P.
REV. DR. MACREA will lecture npon 

lile recent “TOUR IN EUROPE*»
THIS TUESDAY EVENING,
December 1st, at 8 o’clock in the Sunday-school 
room. Tickets of admission for sale at door,

20 CENTS EACH.

1842—ESTABLISHED—1842.

ENGINE MB BOILER ÏSSSSSSSïïS
and Wines of the best quality, m wood, or bottle 
for the Holiday Trade. Parties residing ont of 
the city wanting any goods can have them for-. 
warded promptly by addressing

A Resolution ok Condolence anent " * ~
the death of Mr. Motley has been passed gew Advertisemeni. in this Irene, 
and engrossed and is to be sent to Mrs. nRST PAGE.
Motley by the Oratorio Society.

The Natural History society will 5y.c0M) page.
Mr. George

gKtr'Mfc.tS 8S
one of the bloodiest

CLEARED.
Nov 28th, bark Hamburg, Caldwell, FOR SALE... .Remnants 

....... Oatmeal
M. R. & Allison.........
Jardine A Co.............. ZNew York, 

for London. JAMES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, SL John, N. B. f:AN^kH.i sssse ssxs ws

good Upright Boilerwith Improved Boiler Feed-

ready fbrsetting up. A rare bargain for an in- 
• tending purchaser. For farther information ap-

S AILED.
Nov 29th, bktn Hector,

Mining Court At Hillsboro.—Hon. L 
J.Tweedie, surveyor general, and T. G.
Loggie of the crown land office, Frederic
ton went to Hilliboro today to hear the 
protest of Chas. A. Peck and others 
against ths application of J. De Wolfe 
Spnrr of Bt. John for a license, to search 
for albertite at Edgett’s Landing. While 
at Hillsboro the proteatof Wm. G Dobson 
for a license to prospect for silver and 
gold at Albert will also to heard.

going across the bay by 
Monticello .can] procure

DR-ICHUROHILL’S

COUGHCURE
For the cure of all affections of the Luna»» 

Throat and Chest; such *s Consumption, Colds, 
Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis. Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Pain or Oppression of the Chest, Hoarse- 
nessJSpitting of Blood and all Pulmonary diseases.
C A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.»

Gazette......................................Encyclopedia witk'lmmeet this evening.
F. Matthew will read an essay entitled THIRD PAGE, 
tbe Tbreadnet seas of the Cambrian Age

bsrk Cypru., for F.l-
mNew York? Nov 27th, ship Ravola, for Chitta-

^Slw York, Nov 28th. schrs Ada G Shortland, 
McIntyre, and Hattie C, Stewart, from South Am-
b°£oston,lNov'fflth, brigt Ora, Morrell, for Anna-

P°New Bedford, Nov 27th. schrs Ella May^teeves 
and Lyra, tieely, for St John.

CHEAP HAND-MADE BOOTSOvershoesWaterbary k Rising.............
FOURTH PAGE.

Macaulay Bros, k Co.............Fancy Goods
J. k A. McMillan.......
Schofield & Co.............

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House..............

WANTED.
Mrs Snider..................
JD................................
62 Sewel St...................

FOUND.
R H Barker..................

MISCELLANEOUS.
St Paul’s Church.......

and its Relatives.
F. W. WISDOM, 41 Dock Street,

where Engine andIBoiler can be seem______Professor Duff’s Lecture on Sound 
delivered in tbe Centennial hall was a 
very interesting one. Seventy-one
hers have already been enrolled in Pro
fessor Duff’s class. This evening Rev. 
Mr. de Soyres will lecture on English
History. _______ _

100 dozen cherry pipes at two cents 
each, bargain. Smoke Pace’s Twist Mix
ture pure tobacco. Louis Green, 69 King 
street.

London Nows I HAVE A LARGE STOCK ;OF
Men’s Calf Balmorals. Tap Sole, 

Reduced to $2.50 per pair9 
fortmr price $3.00,

THESE BOOTS ARE OUR OWN MAKE.

....Furness Line

HAY FOB SALE............ To-Night
Memoranda.

______Low Poiptjïov 28th,bark Navarch, Wil-
^Passed1 Beaohy Heàd^NovaSth,' bark Sarpsberg, 
Larsen, from Quebec for Dundee.

.............. Girl

.. ..Situation

.............Maid

Navas

Oliver
PREPARED20NLYIBY T)ETWEEN fiO and 70 tons loose hay for sale,

F. E- CRAIBE & CO-, JJjgw
DRUGGISTS,"&c. DAVID CONNELL,

35 KIKG STREET, StJJOBN, N. B. 37 Sydney Xtrret.

WM. A. SINCLAIRPassengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

Spoken.
New York for.One Clave 65 Brussels Street.

t.Wednesday Night
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